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Q: 197 ? Title: I was discussing with my friend about islam & shariyah I come to know that he is
thinking Intercorse from back is allowed in Islam when i had given example of Looth Koum 

  

Question

  

Assalamwalekum, Today i was discussing with my friend about islam & shariyah I come to know
that he is thinking Intercorse from back is allowed in Islam when i had given example of
Looth?Koum he replied they was using male insted of female i kept my self? quit because i dont
have more knowledge in this matter Please give me the?answer so that i can?discuss with him 

  

Answer

  

In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful 

  

Assalaamu `alaykum waRahmatullahi Wabarakatuh 
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It is not permissible to have intercourse in the back passage even with ones wife. Severe
warnings have being sounded in the Noble Ahadith regarding those who practice such an
immoral act. Consider the following Ahadith:

  

????? ?????? ?????? - (? 1 / ? 427)

  

?? ??? ????? ?? ???? ???? ? - ??? ?? ??? ????? ???????? ?? ????? ??? ??? ??? ???? ??
? ?
???

  

Sayyiduna Abu Hurayrah ??? ???? ????? ??? narrates that Nabi ??? ???? ???? ???? said:

  

Whoever has intercourse with his wife during her menses or through the back, then he has
disbelieved in what has been revealed to Muhammad

  

  

????? ?????? ?????? - (? 1 / ? 427)

  

?? ??? ???? ??? ??? ???? ???? ? - ?? ???? ???? ??? ????? ??? ?????? ?? ?????

  

Sayyiduna Ibn Abbas ??? ???? ????? ??? reports that Nabi ??? ???? ???? ????said:

  

Allah Ta?ala does not look at a person who has intercourse with his wife through the back.
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????? ?????? ?????? - (? 1 / ? 427)

  

?? ???? ??? ??? ??? ???? ?? ???? ???? ?????? ?? ????? ???? ??? ?????? ?? ?????

  

Sayyiduna Ibn Abbas ??? ???? ????? ???was asked regarding intercourse through the back.
He replied: 

  

He is asking me regarding kufr!

  

  

And Allah knows best

  

Wassalamu Alaikum 

  Darul Iftaa, Madrassah In'aamiyyah
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